
“Family Wellness Fair” May 14
The 17th annual “Spring into Family Wellness Fair” will be held 
Wednesday, May 14 from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Veterans Memorial 
Hospital.  The free health testing and exhibitors will all be providing a 
complete evening of entertainment and education for families of all 
ages. Everyone in the area communities is welcome to attend this 

free event. 

Over twenty exhibitors will be on display providing 
demonstrations, games and information for the entire family. 

Veterans Memorial Hospital staff will be performing free 
blood pressure tests, body fat composition, balance 

testing, posture assessments, O2 saturation testing, 
carbon monoxide testing, diabetes and blood sugar 

testing, with farm safety and cancer prevention 
information on hand, as well as hands-on CPR and 

handwashing demonstrations.  Cholesterol tests 
with immediate results will also be available for 

a cost of $5.

Over 100 door prizes will be given away 
throughout the evening.  The 17th annual 

“Spring Into Family Wellness Fair” is a 
community wide event offering families 

of all ages a night of entertainment 
and education about the resources 
available to them, plus healthy 
refreshments will be offered. 
This fun-filled family event is free 
and open to all members of the 
community of any age.
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Jim and Kathy Fossum of Waukon with Dr. 
Philip Yee, Gundersen Surgeon at Veterans 
Memorial Hospital.

Jim Fossum of Waukon is very proactive in getting his colonoscopies 
every three years due to a family history of colon cancer.  This time 
his routine colonoscopy found a suspicious, precancerous polyp that 
was connected to Jim’s appendix.   Thanks to this sign, a biopsy was 
taken, Jim’s appendix was found to be full of cancer and removed in 
time before it spread any further. 

“I am very fortunate I had this colonoscopy when I did, otherwise 
the cancer just would have kept on growing and I would have never 
known,” states Jim. “Having a brother who died of colon cancer 
has made me very aware of the need to regularly have colonoscopy 
tests, and this really confirmed the importance.  I have had many 
colonoscopies at Veterans Memorial Hospital and Dr. Yee has done 
them all except for one.  The worst part is preparing for the test, and 
even that isn’t as bad as it used to be.”

Gundersen’s Dr. Philip Yee, general surgeon at Veterans Memorial 
Hospital, removed Jim’s appendix laproscopically and found that 
three-fourths of it was filled with cancer.   To be safe, Jim was advised 
to have a colon resection to remove the part of the colon that the cancer 
in the appendix had grown into.  He was informed that this surgery would 
also require him to stay in the hospital for a number of days following as 

an inpatient. Jim chose 
to have that surgery 
in Waukon at Veterans 
Memorial Hospital.  

“Dr. Yee explained everything 
from start to finish so I knew 
exactly what I was facing, and gave 
me a choice of doing the surgery 
here or at a larger facility in LaCrosse 
or Rochester,” adds Jim.  “I feel very 
highly of him as a surgeon and felt very 
comfortable having the operation here, so 
I chose to stay in town.  I had never been an 
inpatient here before, but I already knew most 
everyone on staff and thought it would also be 
more convenient for my wife, Kathy.”

Colonoscopies.... Continued on Page 5



From the
Administrator...
It was a winter of learning to say the least. We 
learned what a “Polar Vortex” is and how to live 
in way too many days below zero. We watched 
and listened to the struggles to implement the 
next phase of the Affordable Care Act, and we 
learned of so many changes that are heading 

to health care. As 
Veterans Memorial 
Hospital works 
on updating its 
strategic plan, the 
big question is about 
how many years 
should a strategic 
plan cover? In the 
“old days” there 
were plans that were 
made for seven years, 
then it was down to 
five years, then three 
and now who knows? 
The rate of change in 

payment, insurance coverage, and technology is so 
rapid and happening so quickly that it is difficult to 
determine how far into the future we should look.
The approach VMH has taken towards budgeting and 
strategic planning is one of focusing on sustainability. 
It is hard to imagine there is a lot of programs or 
new patients out there just waiting to burst into a 
hospital. We have made the determination that 
our current volumes and programming will allow 
us to be sustainable into the future if there are no 
drastic changes in our reimbursement. We are also 
attempting to minimize our charge increases as an 
ever increasing number of people are controlling 
how and where they spend their money. Finally, the 
focus of our planning is always centered around 
the patients and families we care for. Making 
people feel cared for is our highest priority, and 
we will constantly work on doing even better at 
that.
We are fortunate to live in Iowa. As a state there 
has been a concerted effort to improve quality 
and reduce costs by reducing or eliminating 
preventable conditions. For example, we do 
not routinely use urinary catheters in the 
hospital. While they provide a measure 
of comfort for the patient, they also are a 
potential source of infection as well. As 
a result of not routinely using catheters 
unless absolutely necessary, we have 
greatly reduced the number of urinary 
tract infections in the hospital. VMH in 
conjunction with state programs are 
showing success in providing safe cost 
effective care.
Finally, my heartfelt thanks to the 
providers and staff at VMH. Their 
dedicated efforts make such a 
positive impact on many people. 
Thank you to all of you who put 
your faith and trust in us. We plan 
on being here a long time to meet 
the needs of today and future 
generations.

Mike Myers, CEO

New CT Machine at VMH!
The Veterans Memorial Hospital Radiology Department is happy to announce 
that we recently purchased a new CT machine.  Below are many key benefits 
we offer to our patients with our updated machine:

• Reduced radiation exposure to patient
• Faster scan time, which means shorter breath holds for the patient
• Improved patient comfort
• Better resolution of images for higher diagnostic detail
• Larger patient weight limit
• Comforting experience for children and adults, using animated graphics
• Low-positioned table for easy accessibility
• Newly remodeled CT Room with home-like atmosphere

We are very excited to offer these services to our patients and hope you consider 
Veterans Memorial Hospital for your imaging needs!

Pictured with the new CT Machine in the newly remodeled CT room is the 
hospital’s Radiology Staff, including, from left to right, Siobhan Kurth, Rachel 
Vorwald, Crystal Corwin, Amanda Leiran (Supervisor), Jennie Anderson, 
and Renee Stokman.

Veterans Memorial Hospital began using a digital radiology system in 2009, 
making them the first hospital in the area with this latest, state-of-the-art 
technology. Pictured is the digital mammography machine. The advantages 
of digital mammography include images in a matter of seconds, special high-

resolution 
m o n i t o r s 

that can 
manipulate 

images for 
more clarity 

to detect 
signs of cancer 

even earlier, 
easy storing in 
the computer 

for comparison 
with your next 

mammogram, easy 
transmission to 

another medical 
facility if needed, and 

convenience, to name 
a few.



1 in 3 Adults 
Has Metabolic 

Syndrome!
Metabolic Syndrome is a number of 

“moderate” health risks, when occurring 
together, that significantly increase your risk 
for heart disease, stroke and diabetes.

Individuals with metabolic syndrome have….

•2 times increased risk for heart attack or 
stroke and 
•5 times increased risk for developing 
diabetes

 Risk Factors:

•Obesity
•High Blood Pressure
•High Blood Sugar
•High Cholesterol

Reduce your risk by:

•Eating more fruits, vegetables, nuts 
and olive oil  
•Losing Weight
•Exercising/Walking daily
•Controlling Stress
•Quitting Smoking
•Making water and green tea your 
beverages of choice

Call the dietitians at Veterans 
Memorial Hospital at 568-3411 for 
more information!

The Veterans Memorial Hospital Dietitians and 
Diabetes Educator work hard to educate the 
public about the risk of diabetes in our country 
and how to prevent it.  Each year they offer a 
number of classes including diabetes prevention, 
diabetes support group, and Diabetes Self 
Management classes at Veterans Memorial 
Hospital as well in the area communities of the 
hospital’s service area to inform the public about 
this all too common disease.

“Diabetes is a very serious disease that can 
cause life-long complications to all body 
systems,” states Teresa Myers, R.N., Certified 
Diabetes Educator.  “There is nothing more 
rewarding in our profession than to work closely 
with someone who wants to make a healthy 
change in their lifestyle to avoid developing the 
disease.  We are here to assist anyone with 
diabetes in managing the disease, but also to 
prevent it from ever happening.  We are happy 
to meet individually with anyone to help manage 
this disease.”

One of the leading risk factors for developing 
diabetes is a family history.  For this reason, 
Scott Willger of Waukon had become watchful of 
his blood sugar levels and sought the advice of 
the professionals at Veterans Memorial Hospital 
when he felt his numbers were creeping up. 
Over a year ago Scott began attending the pre-
diabetes classes offered by the hospital on his 
own. He sought one-on-one advice from the 
diabetes staff because he wanted to be pro-
active and not let those numbers get too high. 

“My dad was a diabetic and my mother died 
young at the age of 55 from cancer, so I have 
always been aware of my own health knowing 
I wasn’t always making the best choices, but 
should be,” states Scott.  “We men don’t ask 
for help very often so going to see the diabetes 
education staff was a big step, but one I am very 
glad I took.”

When Scott first met with the diabetes staff, 
he was taught about portion sizes, how to 
incorporate the My Plate Method and to use 
mindful eating. He was also encouraged to 

Being Pro-Active Can Prevent Diabetes
make healthy lifestyle changes such as getting 
more exercise over and above his job.  

Scott then decided to take his learning to the 
next level and enrolled in the Healthy Lifestyles 
Weight Loss Class at the hospital.   This 8-week 
class is offered three times a year and teaches 
healthy lifestyle choices needed to lose weight 
for good.  With the motivation of an upcoming 
wedding, both Scott and his fiancé joined the 
class together in January and have had great 
success.  

“I have always felt that you have to grab the bull 
by the horns to get something done and you 
have to do it yourself because no one will do it 
for you. You just have to act on it. That’s how 
I look at it,” adds Scott.  “This class has been 
such a good experience.  It taught me how to 
eat enough fruits and veggies, to eat when I am 
hungry, how to get more whole grains into my 
diet, and that I can only be bad 20% of the week 
and still move towards my goal.”

The Healthy Lifestyles Weight Loss Class 
is designed to teach small, simple lifestyle 
changes that make a large impact on one’s 
health.  Participants are weighed in each week 
and are always encouraged to share their 
concerns, feelings and accomplishments.  
New recipes and ideas are introduced as 
well as motivational and inspirational 
advice.

“It has been helpful to me to see that 
other people struggle with food also,” 
explains Scott.   “I was in a bad way, 
thinking I could eat whatever I wanted 
whenever I wanted and didn’t really 
care, but now I feel good, my jeans fit, 
and I have a great outlook on life.”

“I have been very inspired by Scott,” 
states Amanda Wikan, Registered 
Dietitian and class instructor.  “He 
was very motivated to reach his goals 
and he came to class ready to share 
both his challenges and success.  Every 
time an obstacle would arise he sought 

Pictured is Scott Willger of Waukon with Amanda Wikan, RD/LD, Dietitian (middle), and 
Teresa Myers, RN/CDE, Certified Diabetic Educator at Veterans Memorial Hospital.

the information he needed to learn from the 
experience and overcome it.”  

“Scott is such a great example for anyone who 
is trying to decrease their risk of acquiring 
diabetes,” adds Teresa.  “I have enjoyed working 
with him and believe he will do well with the 
lifestyle changes he has already begun.”

“I would like to encourage our farming community 
that works with numbers on the farm to also get 
to know their own health numbers such as their 
blood sugar and cholesterol,” requests Scott.  
“This is my wish for all of them who help this 
community survive, that they get more aware of 
their own health as well.”  

The next round of Healthy Lifestyles Weight Loss 
classes at Veterans Memorial Hospital will begin 
in May.  Anyone of any age is welcome to attend.  
Please call the hospital dietitians Jill Fleming, 
MS, R.D./L.D., and Amanda Wikan, R.D./L.D, at 
568-3411 for more information and to register.



Have Your 
Emergency 
Treatment 
Forms for 
Minors 
Ready for 
Summer
The Emergency Treatment 
Authorization Form for Minors 
is a useful tool to have ready 
in case your child needs 
emergency medical treatment 
anytime they encounter an 
accident and are in someone 
else’s care.   These forms should 
be filled out and left with your 
child’s caregiver.  The caregiver 
can then present the form to the 
medical provider so there is no 
delay in your child’s emergency 
medical treatment.  

Complimentary Emergency Medical 
Treatment Forms for Minors are 
available at the main entrance 
desk at Veterans Memorial 
Hospital. For more information, 
please call Diane Butikofer, 
RN, Emergency Supervisor at 
Veterans Memorial Hospital at 
568-3411.

Veterans Memorial Hospital 
Receives E.R. Award Fourth 
Year in a Row
Veterans Memorial Hospital’s Emergency 
Services was again named an award 
winner by Press Ganey Associates, 
Inc. The Guardian of Excellence Award 
recognizes top-performing facilities 
that consistently achieved the 95th 
percentile of performance in Emergency 
Services.  This is the fourth year in a row 
the hospital has been recognized for its 
high emergency services satisfaction 
scores, and the first year the hospital was 
recognized for their Inpatient Services as 
well. Fewer than 5% of the 10,000 Press 
Ganey clients reach this threshold and 
maintain it.

“Veterans Memorial Hospital was very 
honored to again receive this Guardian 
of Excellence Award. It is a validation 
from the people we serve that we 
are continuing to achieve our goal of 
friendly, personalized care right here 
at home,” states Mike Myers, Veterans 
Memorial Hospital Administrator.   “What 
makes this facility so deserving of this 
recognition is not the equipment or 
technology available, but the caring and 
compassion that everyone demonstrates 
to those who walk through our doors. 
We challenge ourselves to learn from 
each encounter, and to do even better 
the next time. As it has been said here 
so many times, you can go anywhere to 
get treated, but you come to Veterans 
Memorial hospital to be cared for.”

Emergency Care 
When Parents 
Are Away
When Demi Wedo of Postville was spending 
a night last summer with her Grandparents 
in Waukon, she became very sick with an 
ear infection.  Kacey Wedo, Demi’s mother, 
received a phone call around 3 a.m. from 
her parents wondering what to do.  

“I thought I would have to run to Waukon 
to pick Demi up, then take her back to 
her doctor in West Union,” states Kacey.  
“Instead I called Veterans Memorial 
Hospital in Waukon, and told them the 
situation and they were happy to see Demi 
in the ER.  Demi and my parents had just an 
awesome experience.  She even received 
a blankie and stuffed animal from the E.R. 
and she loved it!”

Kacey was able to relay Demi’s history 
and give permission for treatment over 
the phone so when Demi arrived at the 
ER, everything was already verified before 
she even got there.  Within an hour, Demi 
was examined, given medication, and was 
back home with her grandparents feeling 
much better.   

This was the first time my parents took 
my child there,” adds Kacey.  “I was at 
home waiting for a call and in less than an 
hour my child was treated and back to her 
grandparent’s home.  Normally I would be 
in ER for hours in this situation.  I was very 
pleased.”

photo couRtesy 
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The Veterans Memorial Hospital Surgery Staff
Front Row, left to right: Breanne Bernau, RN; Skip Loebig, CRNA; and Tara 
Reisinger, RN. Back Row, left to right: Suzette Mahoney, RN, Surgery Supervisor; 
Kristy Gaunitz, RN; Rachel Berns, RN; Leah Anderson, RN, Surgery Coordinator; 
Jamie Massman, RN; and Lindsey Hedeman, RN. (not pictured: Rich Keppler, 
CRNA)

Both men and women are at 
risk for colon cancer.  Personal 
risk varies, so your local 
medical practitioner can help 
you make informed decisions 
about when to begin testing 
and the most appropriate 
testing method for you. 

Factors associated with increased risk for 
colon cancer include:

• Age—most diagnosed are 50 or older

• Race—African Americans are at greater risk

• Personal or family history of colon cancer

• Personal or family history of intestinal 
polyps

• Personal history of inflammatory bowel 
disease (ulcerative or Crohn’s colitis)

• Certain genetic factors (familial 
adenomatous polyposis, Gardner’s 
syndrome, hereditary nonpolyposis 
colorectal cancer, Ashkenazi Jewish 
descent)

• Smoking or use of other tobacco 
products

• Physical inactivity

• Diets high in red meat

to help lower your risk for colon 
cancer:

Eat a low-fat, high-fiber diet. 

If you use alcohol, drink only in 
moderation. If you use tobacco, 

quit. If you don’t use tobacco, 
don’t start. Alcohol and 

tobacco in combination are 
linked to colorectal cancer 

and other gastrointestinal 
cancers. 

Exercise for at least 30 
minutes each day. 

Moderate exercise 
such as walking, 

gardening or 
climbing steps 

may help. 

Colonoscopies.... Continued from Page 1

Both Dr. Yee and Dr. Bierman, also from Gundersen, performed 
Jim’s surgery last November, removing 26 inches of the colon and 
14 lymph nodes, and happily did not find any traces of cancer so 
Jim did not have to take any chemotherapy treatments. 

“I was so pleased Jim chose to have his surgery in Waukon,” 
states Kathy, Jim’s wife, and a licensed practical nurse herself.  “I 
was hoping he would choose to stay here in town because I know 
how clean it is.  That operating room is as clean as anywhere you 
are ever going to find. Plus it is so convenient to be so close to 
home.  I was so glad Jim was here so I could see him every day and 
not have to worry about driving back and forth to the city, plus he 
had so many visitors stop in.  All these things give you a little more 
peace and just help you heal better.  It was all a real blessing.”

Jim stayed at Veterans Memorial Hospital as an inpatient for eight 
days following his surgery while he healed.

“When the hospital administrator even comes in to visit you 
several times during your stay, then you know it is a class act 
here!” claims Jim.  “Everyone took such good care of me and 
were so accommodating.  The dietitians and cooks checked on 
my food, the housekeepers would come back to clean if I was 
resting or visiting with someone, my doctor, Dr. Perkins, stopped 
by regularly and even Dr. Perry came to visit when he was in town 
on ER call.  And the nurses were all wonderful—every single one 
of them—there’s not a bad one in the bunch and all of them have 
a great sense of humor.  I also had many lab tests and C.T. scans 
at the hospital and all the technicians were very pleasant and 
professional.”

“Colon cancer can be greatly reduced through screenings that 
help us find cancer in an early, more curable stage.  Removing 
polyps can prevent cancer from ever occurring. Most people hate 

the idea of having 
a colonoscopy, 
but following the 
procedure most 
people say, ‘It wasn’t 
as bad as I thought 
it would be,’” states 
surgeon Dr. Yee.  “The 
risk of developing 
colorectal cancer 
increases with age. All 
men and women 50 years 
of age and older are at risk 
for colon cancer and should 
be screened. If you have had 
a sibling, parent or child with 
colon cancer, you should consider 
starting screening at age 40.”

Jim continues to spread the word about 
the important role a routine colonoscopy 
plays in preventing colon cancer.  He is very 
aware that family history is a huge risk factor 
and highly encourages his brothers and sons to 
have their regular colonoscopies.

“I let everyone in my family as well as my friends know 
to have theirs checked,” adds Jim.  “I am really glad I chose 
to have everything done here at Veterans Memorial Hospital.  
We are very fortunate to have this facility—it’s #1.  I can’t think of 
anywhere else I would rather go.  I hope I don’t need to use the 
facility again, but if I do, I am glad it is here.”
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IMo Mike Regan - 
Corey & Trish Shelton

IMo eunice Bushman - 
Rick & Cathy Larson

IMo Lloyd snitker -  
Otto & Eleanor 
Thorstenson

IMo Rita troendle - 
Jane Dietrich

IMo Leo carter - Arlyn 
& Lois Fossum; John 
& Lorna Kerndt; JoAnn 
Peake; Hazel Rissman; 
Tom & Lynn Thomson; 
Marian Smedsrud; Kay 
Carter

IMo Gert 
sommermeyer - 
Dennis & Sandy Deal

IMo Kenneth “hap” 
peake - JoAnn Peake

IMo Ben Kruger - 
Family & Friends of 
Ben Kruger; Calvin 
Snitker; Chuck & Lois 
Votsmier

IMo Lillian Bieber -  
Bob & Agnes 
Anderson; Marcella 
Selberg; Wayne & 
Mary Lou Leidahl; Mae 
Jean Bakke; Cyril & 
Shirley Larkin; Grace 
Sorenson; Pete Bieber

IMo clay Michael 
Kramer - Joan & 
Romandus Gisleson

Iho Gary & alice 
Bulman - Allamakee 
Antique Autos

IMo Dolores Mathews -  
Joe, Patti & Elissa 
Strobel; Dennis 
& Sandy Deal; Jill 
Manning; Melissa 
Huston; Lori Jacobs; 
Cindy Heffern; Wendy 
Bucheit; Bob & Joyce 
Schorg; Rick & Cathy 
Larson; Brad & Erin 
Berns; Steve & Denise 
Duffy

Memorials
The following are memorial donations received by the Veterans Memorial Health 
Care Foundation from April 2013 - March 2014. Memorial donations benefit  
and support the health care citizens in this area and are appreciated  
by both the hospital and the Foundation.

IMo ellen pronga - 
Lois Evans; Harold & 
Connie Pronga

IMo Gladys Larson - 
Rick & Cathy Larson; 
Lillian Larson; Lyle & 
Marilyn Larson

IMo arvid Leas - 
Hedy Leas; Marian 
Smedsrud; Marlys 
Leiran; Loretta Snitker

IMo Gertrude Norden -  
Dr. Bill & Libby Withers

IMo Richard sandry - 
Sigurd & Barb Ness

IMo Lee Feuerhelm - 
John & Lorna Kerndt; 
Brad & Erin Berns; 
Marian Smedsrud; 
Charles & Gayle Larkin

IMo pat Delaney -  
Brian & Denise 
Wullner; John & Lorna 
Kerndt; Lois Evans; 
Jane Dietrich

IMo evelyn winters - 
John & Lorna Kerndt; 
Mae Jean Bakke; 
Grace Sorenson; 
Charles & Gayle Larkin

IMo Lowell 
Ranzenberger - Alan & 
Ruth Hageman

IMo Lorine halvorson -  
Dave & Brenda 
Dougherty; Bob & 
Joyce Schorg; Brian & 
Denise Wullner

IMo carl Beall -  
Jane Dietrich; Jerry & 
Linda Siegrist; Patsy 
Kerndt; Russell & 
Sharen Roth; Byron 
& Darlene Schultz; 
Kay Carter; Mae Jean 
Bakke; Otto & Eleanor 
Thorstenson; Bob & 
Julie Rotach; Tom & 
Karen Regan; Dolores 
Fish; Dave & Sheryl 
Mooney; Dennis & 
Sandy Deal; Boyd & 
Connie Colby

IMo Rita ward -  
Bob & Judy Iseli; 
Frances Luther;  
Curtis & Joyce 
Anderson; John & 
Lorna Kerndt; Jane 
Dietrich; Cyril & Shirley 
Larkin; James & Carol 
Moe

IMo Dan welsh -  
Marv & Marge Strike; 
Dick Schilling;  
Angeline Schulte;  
Dr. Lou & Gwenn Bray; 
Jody & Wendy Bucheit; 
Harriet Gail Reisin; 
Dennis DeBuhr; Randy 
& Lori Hesse; Dan & 
Traci Byrnes; Paul & 
Wendy Ebner; Jane 
Dietrich; Orrin & Nan 
Grangaard; Chuck & 
Lois Votsmier; Nyles 
& Ruby Herman; Brad 
& Erin Berns; Corey & 
Trish Shelton; Family & 
Friends of Dan Welsh

IMo Victor sievers - 
Waukon State Bank

IMo oretta hill - 
Grace Sorenson

IMo shirlee Livingood -  
Byron & Darlene 
Schultz

IMo David Reed 
cooper - Joe & Patti 
Wild Strobel; Tom & 
Lynn Thomson; John & 
Lorna Kerndt

IMo Jessica 
Mulholland - Joe & 
Patti Wild Strobel

IMo Don shelton - 
Chuck & Lois Votsmier; 
Pat Pettingill; Al & 
Deb Tweedy; Bruce & 
Susan Torkelson; Jerry 
& Linda Siegrist; Marv 
& Marge Strike; Jim & 
Helen Johnson; Dave 
& Sandy Lyons; Brian 
& Denise Wullner; 
Dave & Rita Newton; 
Corey & Trish Shelton

IMo Vicki evanson -  
Dr. Bill & Libby Withers; 
Elaine Bahr; Lillian 
Larson; Bob & Judy 
Iseli; Grace Sorenson; 
Rick & Cathy Larson; 
Tom & Lynn Thomson; 
Bryan & Laurie Willger; 
Virgil & Darlene 
Herman; John & Lorna 
Kerndt; Bob & Agnes 
Anderson; Jerry & 
Marilyn Troendle; Mae 
Jean Bakke; Brad & 
Erin Berns; Brian & 
Denise Wullner; Family 
& Friends of Vicki 
Evanson

IMo willard Kerndt - 
Marv & Marge Strike; 
Joan Bieber; Ray & 
Lorraine Mitchell; 
Helen Schneider; 
Charles Bakke; Joel & 
Teresa Sommer; John 
Leschensky; Family 
& Friends of Willard 
Kerndt

IMo Gordon 
hansmeier - Joann 
Peake; Marcella 
Hansmeier; Marian 
Smedsrud; Nona 
Hansmeier; Cyril & 
Shirley Larkin; Gladwin 
& Darlene Anderson; 
Lillian Larson

IMo sandy connor - 
Mae Jean Bakke

IMo Judy Roldson - 
Joan Bieber; Grace 
Sorenson; Family 
& Friends of Judy 
Roldson

IMo Ruth haas -  
Marv & Marge Strike; 
Dr. Lou & Gwenn Bray; 
Chuck & Lois Votsmier; 
Gary & Marlene Houg; 
Elaine Bahr; Vince 
Haas; Family & Friends 
of Ruth Haas

IMo wayne Knudtson -  
Calvin Snitker; Brian & 
Denise Wullner; Family 
& Friends of Wayne 
Knudtson

IMo Gene Brainard - 
Norb & Nola Palmer

IMo Richard pierce - 
Jane Dietrich

IMo Dr. L. N. heike - 
Charles & Gayle Larkin

IMo Leota pfiffner - 
Dave & Rita Newton

IMo alta hager - Mae 
Jean Bakke; John & 
Lorna Kerndt; Robert 
J & Irene Stock; 
Patsy Kerndt; Byron 
& Darlene Schultz; 
James & Carol Moe; 
Marcella Opfer; Kevin 
& Janice Emerson; Otto 
& Eleanor Thorstenson

IMo cloy Kuhse - 
Ardys Kuhse 

IMo Vince Mathis -  
Dr. Lou & Gwenn 
Bray; Jerry & Marilyn 
Troendle; Cyril & 
Shirley Larkin; Chuck 
& Lois Votsmier; Bob 
& Agnes Anderson; 
Angelina Schulte; Jane 
Dietrich; Gladwin & 
Darlene Anderson; 
Brian & Denise 
Wullner; Pat Pettingill; 
Grace Sorenson; 
Family & Friends of 
Vince Mathis

IMo harry Lamphier -  
Norb & Nola Palmer; 
JoAnn Peake; Brian 
& Denise Wullner; 
Pat Pettingill; Marian 
Smedsrud 

IMo Dora Bollman - 
Kay Carter; Dennis & 
Sandy Deal

IMo Lloyd sanness - 
Janet Sanness

IMo Becky Mork 
Disheroon - Eugene 
& Lola Mork; Virgil & 
Lavon Martins

IMo pat Dougherty -  
Ralph & Janice 
Dougherty



IMo Donald angel -  
Elmer & Carole 
Alderdyce; Ed & Chris 
Lauerman; Fran 
Luther; Shirley Rose; 
Mona Campbell; Marv 
& Marge Strike; Chuck 
& Lois Votsmier; Jim 
& Linda Ryan; Dan & 
Mary Ann Otting;  
Dr. Lou & Gwenn Bray; 
Dave & Rita Newton; 
Elaine Bahr; Patrick 
& Helen Merchant; 
Brian & Denise 
Wullner; JoAnn Peake; 
Molly Quillin; Randy 
& Lori Hesse; Dr. Bill 
& Libby Withers; Pat 
Pettingill; Dale & Ann 
Rademaker; Russ & 
Mary Jo Meyer; Darrel 
& Rosanne Wicks; Meg 
Schaller; Elsa Hager; 
Marilyn Bulman; Jane 
Dietrich; Lillian Larson; 
Brad & Erin Berns; 
Audrey Angel; Family & 
Friends of Don Angel

IMo willard “Bill” 
Roe, sr. - Dave & Rita 
Newton; Betty Howe; 
Cyril & Shirley Larkin; 
Marlys Leiran; Charles 
Bakke; Darrel & 
Rosanne Wicks; Brian 
& Denise Wullner; Mae 
Jean Bakke; Tom & 
Lynn Thomson; John & 
Lorna Kerndt; Rick & 
Cathy Larson; Otto & 
Eleanor Thorstenson; 
Peterson Family, 
Libertyville IL; Marcella 
Selberg

IMo Lorna Kruger 
ashbacher - Calvin 
Snitker; Bob & Judy 
Iseli; Family & Friends 
of Lorna Kruger 
Ashbacher

IMo Margaret Regan -  
Betty DeBuhr; Marian 
Smedsrud

IMo Leo Mccabe -  
Fred & Mary Anne 
Palumbo

IMo Bertha Klas - 
Dennis & Sandy Deal; 
Dave & Rita Newton; 
Brad & Erin Berns; 
Brian & Denise Wullner

IMo harlan “herk” 
herman - Dan & Mary 
Ann Otting; Dave & 
Rita Newton; James 
Moritz; Brian & Denise 
Wullner; Jim & Carol 
Moe; Wayne & Mary 
Lou Leidahl; Nyles & 
Ruby Herman; Irene 
Allison

IMo esther smith - 
Dan & Sue Schlitter; 
Family & Friends of 
Esther Smith

IMo Ralph Lyons - 
Marv & Marge Strike; 
Dennis & Sandy 
Deal; Dale & Ann 
Rademaker; Jody 
& Wendy Bucheit; 
Brian & Karen Burke; 
Dan & Traci Byrnes; 
Brian & Denise 
Wullner; Vernice & 
Bev Moon; Dave & 
Brenda Dougherty; 
John Leschensky; 
Jane Dietrich; Dave & 
Rita Newton; Jerry & 
Linda Siegrist; Paul & 
Wendy Ebner; Chuck 
& Lois Votsmier; 
Angeline Schulte; Brad 
& Erin Berns; Marilyn 
Bulman; Russ & Mary 
Jo Meyer; Rick & 
Cathy Larson; Bryon & 
Donna Schultz (Kent); 
Cyril & Shirley Larkin; 
Fred & Geralyn Smith; 
Patsy Kerndt; Jeremy & 
Jeni Kolsrud; Pamela 
Chenier; Al & Jeanne 
Stein; Rockwell Collins 
– Decorah; Dennis & 
Sherri Lyons; Theresa 
Lyons

IMo Marcella 
Mccabe - Marv & 
Marge Strike; Elaine 
Bahr; Dale & Ann 
Rademaker; Gordon 
& Darlene Kaeser; 
Terry & Diane Oesterle; 
Byron & Darlene 
Schultz; Family & 
Friends of Marcella 
McCabe

IMo Kenneth howe - 
Dave & Laurie Martin; 
Chuck & Lois Votsmier; 
Marcella Selberg

IMo Don hrdina - 
Pat Pettingill; Jane 
Dietrich; Marilyn 
Bulman; Dave & 
Laurie Martin; Dan 
& Sue Schlitter; 
Charles Bakke; Grace 
Sorenson; Marlys 
Leiran; Mae Jean 
Bakke; Hazel Rissman; 
Ken & Gloria Krambeer

IMo Dave Burg - 
Marlys Leiran; Jane 
Dietrich

IMo stanley palmer - 
Marlys Leiran; Fred & 
Jeanene Delphey

IMo Judy a. Koth - 
Eugene Severn

IMo Bill Mathis - 
Gladwin & Darlene 
Anderson; Marlys 
Leiran

IMo harley Radloff, 
Jr. - Dave & Sandy 
Lyons

IMo anita Gilster - 
Patsy Kerndt; Brian & 
Denise Wullner

IMo earl steffenson -  
James & Carol Moe; 
Russell & Sharen Roth; 
Mae Jean Bakke; Rick 
& Cathy Larson; Tom & 
Lynn Thomson

IMo Vernon Gallagher -  
Carl & Betty 
Christianson; Dan & 
Traci Byrnes; Dave & 
Laurie Martin

IMo tony DeMuth - 
Dennis & Sandy Deal; 
Jim & Linda Ryan

IMo charles Bulman -  
Anonymous; Helen 
Schneider; Charles 
Larkin; Bill & Libby 
Withers, M.D.; Leotia 
Flage

IMo ed Leiran - Dave 
& Sandy Lyons; Tom & 
Lynn Thomson; Ron & 
Shirley Hesse; Gordon 
& Louise Ellingson; 
Grace Sorenson; 
James & Carol Moe

IMo Deloris Dehning - 
Marv & Marge Strike

IMo Leona Duvel -  
Grace Sorenson; 
Charles & Gayle 
Larkin; Harold & 
Shirley Marti; Mrs. 
Merlin Snitker; Ruby 
Klocke; Fred & Geralyn 
Smith; Calvin Snitker; 
Jim & Patty Clarke; 
Waukon State Bank; 
Family & Friends of 
Leona Duvel

IMo peggy Berg - Kyle 
Berg; Waukon State 
Bank; Helen Schneider

IMo sally Zimmerman -  
Charles & Gayle 
Larkin; Charles Bakke; 
Mae Jean Bakke; Ken 
& Sharon Larson; Jane 
Dietrich; Shirley Rose; 
Yvonne Brandt; Kay 
Carter

IMo alice tayek - Jim 
& Patty Clarke; Dave & 
Robin Johnson

IMo clara schroeder -  
JoAnn Peake; Patsy 
Kerndt

IMo Donna sivesind -  
Patsy Kerndt; James 
& Carol Moe; Joan 
Bieber; Family & 
Friends of Donna 
Sivesind

IMo wesley Rood -  
Kay Carter

IMo sue hansmeier -  
Kay Carter; Brian & 
Denise Wullner

IMo helen Dehli - 
America’s Farmers 
Grow Communities-
Monsanto Fund; 
Nominated by Philip 
Dehli

IMo al Leathers - 
JoAnn Peake;  
Marv & Marge Strike

IMo Ruth Quandahl - 
JoAnn Peake

IMo Beverly Berryman -  
Dan & Mary Anne 
Otting

IMo Margery Dehning -  
Dan & Mary Anne 
Otting; Marv & Marge 
Strike

aDDItIoNaL
DoNatIoNs:
In honor of Nurses by -  
Gene & Marcia Rosel

In honor of ed Roed 
by - Allamakee Antique 
Autos

In honor of Bob Zahn 
by - Allamakee Antique 
Autos

In honor of Bob 
Gallagher by - 
Allamakee Antique 
Autos

In honor of Jerry & 
Linda siegrist’s 50th 
wedding anniversary 
by - Marge & Marv 
Strike

Donation by - 
Allamakee Antique Autos

Donation by - 
Don & Evelyn Welper

Donation by - 
Kious Kountry

Golf for a cure by -  
Waukon Golf & 
Country Club

Mark Kaeser 
Memorial Ride by - 
Family & Friends of 
Mark Kaeser

“cruise for a cure” 
by - Waukon Harley 
Davidson

Breast cancer 
awareness by -  
News Publishing, Inc.

Breast cancer 
awareness by -  
Jan Baumler

Diabetes awareness 
by - Kenneth Budzik

Donation to 
ambulance Fund by -  
Lawrence Anderson 
VFW Post 4117

cancer awareness by -  
Postville Community 
Schools
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Neonatal 
Resuscitation 
Baby donated 
to Maternity 
Services 
Department
The Veterans Memorial Hospital 
Maternity Services Department 
was thrilled to receive a 
donation of a Laerdal Neonatal 
Resuscitation Baby from an 
anonymous donor.  This realistic 
looking manikin has all the 
essential features for learning 
advanced newborn resuscitation.

Staff can not only practice CPR, 
but also learn how to place 
various airways in the newborn, 
such as endotracheal tubes 
and laryngeal mask airways 
(LMA’s).  It also allows staff to 
practice placing umbilical IV lines 
to give fluids and life saving IV 
medications.

All VMH OB staff take an online 
exam, then finish skills training 
with this baby to obtain their 
Neonatal Resuscitation Provider 
Certification.

Pictured is Gail Lansing, R.N.; Diane Allison, R.N., 
O.B. Supervisor; Amy Bowden, R.N., O.B. Manager, 
and Jayne McCormick, R.N., practicing with the new 
resuscitation baby manikin.

Patient Rooms
Remodeled
This winter Veterans Memorial 
Hospital completed a 6-month 
project renovating each one of 
the inpatient rooms. Each room 
was redesigned to allow for better 
function of space and mobility 
for the patients and their visitors. 
This included new cabinetry 
for storage of the patient’s 
personal belongings and their 
medical equipment, new sinks 
and faucets, window shades and 
even windows in some of the 
rooms.  In addition, each room 
was completely redecorated with 
beautiful, local artwork, new 
bed spreads, shower curtains 
and fresh paint. The project was 
funded by the regular operating 
budget as well as many generous 
donations from the staff of the 
hospital.
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Maternity TestimonialsServices 
“We moved to Iowa half-way through my pregnancy from Rochester, 
MN. We were looking for a local OB provider, and Dr. Schwartz was 
recommended to us by several moms. I was also very intrigued by 
the water birthing option that Veterans had. As first time parents, 
we had a lot of questions and concerns about the birth of our 
child. Dr. Schwartz made us feel very calm and comfortable. The 
birth of our son was a natural experience with minimal medical 
intervention. The water birthing tub provided great pain relief and 
relaxation, and I plan to use it again in the future. Dr. Schwartz was 
present from the time we were admitted to the day that we left the 
hospital.  He made us feel like family, not just another patient. I’m 
not sure if we would have had the same results if we had chosen 
a different provider and facility, so we were very pleased with our 
decision.”

Anne Scheetz

“We make a living by what we get,  
     but we make a life by what we give.” 
          - Winston Churchill

VMH Delivers 3 out of 3; Receiving a Perfect Score 
From the McCormick Family

Hollee and Mike 
McCormick of 

Harpers Ferry with 
Tade, Reese and 

Olivia McCormick.

“On November 25, 2013, we welcomed our third child, Olivia Marie into the world.  This 
was our third child delivered at Veterans Memorial Hospital, and once again, we had a 
fantastic experience.  Every division of the hospital did an exceptional job; the nursing 
staff, housekeeping, food services and lab all were not only professional in their work, but 
did so with courtesy and sincere kindness. 

Dr. Perkins, Breanne Leikvold and 
Danette Hermeier were present for the 
actual delivery and what an encouraging, 
motivating team they were! Even though 
this was my third child, I still needed their 
coaching and positive attitudes! I had my 
previous two children in the birthing tub, 
and due to different circumstance this 
time around, I wasn’t able to use the tub. I 
was a bit discouraged about that fact, but 
Dr. Perkins and the nurses really helped 
me relax and channel my energy on 
delivering my healthy baby girl! 

Dr. Perkins is truly one of the most attentive 
physicians out there.  He treats our family 
with such concern and always seems to 
make time and/or take the extra time to 
deal with whatever we throw at him!  We 
are fortunate to say that we feel our doctor 
is our friend, a notion that many will never 
experience.

VMH is truly an asset to Waukon and 
surrounding communities. It is also 
noteworthy that they are constantly 
seeking ways to improve; a true sign of a 
successful organization. Our family has 
had three amazing experiences delivering 
our children there and would recommend 
their services to anyone!”

Hollee McCormick

Anne and 
Brett Scheetz 
of Decorah 
with son 
Emmett



Foundation Receives $2,500 through America’s 
Farmers Grow Communities
Harpers Ferry farmer Phillip Dehli directed a $2,500 donation to the Veterans Memorial Health Care Foundation through America’s Farmers 
Grow Communities program.  The donation has been given to the hospital’s cancer department in memory of Phillip’s wife, Helen. 

America’s Farmers Grow Communities works directly with farmers to support non-profit organizations like the Veterans Memorial Health 
Care Foundation, who are doing important work in their communities.  The program offers farmers the chance to win $2,500 which is then 
donated to the farmer’s non-profit organization of choice.   America’s Farmers Grow Communities, sponsored by the Monsanto Fund, is part 
of the America’s Farmers Initiative, which highlights and celebrates the important contributions farmers like Phillip make every day.

Pictured are many members of the Veterans Memorial Health Care Foundation with Phillip Dehli of Harpers Ferry and his family.
Front Row, Left to Right:  Emy Dehli holding Ryland Dehli, Ella Dehli, Phillip Dehli, Becky Dehli, Amanda Dehli holding Taylin Dehli 
and Micheala Dehli. Middle Row, Left to Right:  Jane Dietrich, Gloria Krambeer, Nona Sawyer, Nancy Schoh, Lori Bahr-Stevenson, 
Mary Dehli, Randy Dehli, Sherri Dehli holding Allie Dehli and Rob Dehli. Back Row, Left to Right:  Monsanto Representative Kelly 
Holthaus, Dennis Lyons, Craig Lensing, Randy Hesse, Sue Schlitter, Jody Peterson, Amy Cote’-Hill, Jackie Halverson, Becky Dehli, 
and Ronnie Dehli holding Adeline Dehli.

Auxiliary Gift Case
The Auxiliary of Veterans Memorial strives to have a 
variety of gifts available at all times in their Gift Case 
located in the front lobby of the hospital.  This Gift Case 
is filled with useful, creative and seasonal items, many 
hand-made and all reasonably priced.  These tasteful 
gifts are appropriate not just for hospital patients, but 
for friends and family members as well.  Pictured is 
Janet Palmer, Gift Case Coordinator for the Auxiliary of 
Veterans Memorial Hospital.    Janet refills the case on 
a regular basis, keeping the items fresh and new and 
timed perfectly to each season. 

 “Every dollar taken in through the Auxiliary Gift Case is 
given back to the hospital facility and community, with 
no administrative costs,” states Janet.  “I enjoy this 
project because the items purchased by the Auxiliary 
go to benefit the community which even includes my 
family.”  

The Auxiliary Gift Case also offers the hospital’s 
cookbook and many usefully hospital items such 
as lunch bags, water mugs, re-usable grocery bags, 
etc. Purchases from the gift case are quickly and 
conveniently made with help from the hospital 
receptionist.  



Ivanelle (Ivy) Althoff was the first Certified 
Registered Nurse Anesthetist (C.R.N.A.) 
at Veterans Memorial Hospital, 
beginning her employment in March of 
1961 at the age of 36.  Ivy had grown 
up on a farm in Clayton County. She 
moved to Dubuque to work for her Aunt 
and attend high school. Ivy graduated 
from Visitation High School, obtaining 
her R.N. degree from Dubuque’s Finley 
Hospital. She and her husband, Clet, 
were married 
in 1944 while 
he was in the 
Army Air Corps 
and continued 
to live in 
Dubuque for 
the next few 
years while Ivy 
worked as an 
R.N. at Finley 
Hospital.  
Ivy and Clet 
moved to 
Manchester 
when Clet 
was hired 
as manager 
of the golf 
course. Ivy, 
w a n t i n g 
to further her nursing career, began 
attending St. Francis Hospital in 
LaCrosse, studying with Sr. Mary Yvonne, 
the Director of the School of Anesthesia. 
Clet and his parents cared for her 
children during the week while she was 
in school in LaCrosse.   Because there 
was a lot of hands-on training required 
in anesthesia school, Ivy was home only 
a couple of days each month during her 
13 months of training.
Upon graduation, Sr. Yvonne highly 
recommended Ivy, stating she was “a 

Hospital History
good anesthetist, always 
trustworthy, dependable, 
well-mannered and 
courteous.”  Ivy accepted a 
position in Provo, Utah, but 
after six months, the family 
returned to northeast 
Iowa so they could be 
closer to relatives. 
She then applied at 
Veterans Memorial Hospital and the 
administrator took her to meet with Dr. 

Rominger to see if they 
would consider hiring a 
C.R.N.A. to administer 
the anesthesia in 
surgery.  At that time, 
Dr. Jeffries, who was 
quite elderly and still 
working full-time, was 
the only physician doing 
anesthesia and he 
used ether to sedate his 
patients.   
“Dr. Rominger told me he 
would give me a chance 
and that’s when I started 
here,” adds Ivy, becoming 
the first anesthetist in 
the history of Veterans 
Memorial Hospital. When 
Ivy started working, she 
ordered a gas machine, 

endotrachial tubes and anesthetic 
agents. She was responsible for 
cleaning, sterilizing and maintaining all 
of the equipment.  In the beginning, her 
charges for a tonsillectomy were just 
$15.
 About a year later, Ivy received an 
emergency phone call from the Decorah 
Hospital, stating they needed her help 
with a little girl who had a bleeding 
tonsil. “We took care of the little girl and 

after that I worked 
both places,” adds 
Ivy. She did her 
best to keep up 
the pace of 24-
hour a day call 
at both facilities 
and even 
spread herself 
out to Prairie 
du Chien, 
West Union, 
Postville and 

Veterans Memorial Hospital - Founded 1950

Caledonia hospitals when needed. “I 
got around pretty good with my little 
volkswagon!” adds Ivy.
When Dr. Rominger retired, Ivy changed 
to an on-call only status at Veterans 
Memorial Hospital. She retired from her 
long and devoted anesthesia career in 
1992, due to her failing eyesight.  
“If I could see better, I’d still be there,” 
adds Ivy. “I really loved my work and the 
people I worked with. My patients and 
co-workers were my life.” She and her 
husband, Clet, who was the owner of 
the Inside Story in downtown Waukon, 
still reside on their acreage southeast 
of town.



Medical 
Staff  
at VMH
 Dave Schwartz, MD
 Thomas McMullan, MD
 Benjamin Nesseim, MD
 Steven Perkins, DO
 Andrea Venteicher, MD
 Melissa Simon, DO
 Benjamin Ross, MD
 Elizabeth Leschensky, N.P.
 Michelle Mertens-Dodgen, N.P
 Jenny Stegen, P.A.
 Jessica Everman, PA

Oncology
 Michael Ojelabi, MD

Ophthalmology
 Gary Lenth, MD

Orthopedic Surgery
 Val Lyons, MD

Ear, Nose, Throat
 Scott Blanke, MD
 Mike Schultz, Audiologist

Cardiology
 Charles Cagin, MD
 Tahir Tak, MD

Pathology
 Anna Ryan, MD

Radiology
 Gundersen Lutheran    
 Radiologists

Surgery
 Phillip Yee, MD
 Steven Davis, MD
 Scott Bierman, MD
 Michael LaBelle, MD
 Hamid Kakavandi, DO

Urology
 Michael Price, MD

Dentistry
 Linda Carstens, DDS
 Mark Fohey, DDS
 Cameron Ochsner, DDS

Podiatry
 Greg Valkosky, DPM
 Brooke Tappe, DPM
 Craig Sullivan, DPM
 Thomas Marquardt, DPM

Anesthesiology
 Richard Keppler, CRNA
 Skip Loebig, CRNA
 Robert Cobbs, CRNA

Rheumatology
 Tim Buckley, MD

“Exceptional Care by  
           Exceptional People”

VETERANS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

If you would like to receive this newsletter and other information from Veterans Memorial 
Hospital via email, please share your email address with us on our hospital website:

www.veteransmemorialhospital.com

Find Us on 
Facebook!

MISSION: VMH enhances the lives of those we serve by providing 
an exceptional healthcare experience with compassion.

VISION: VMH will be a premier health facility and a leader in fostering 
a healthy community through innovation, excellence, stewardship, and 
commitment to the people we serve throughout their lifetime.

Now we are asking for your 
help to make us even better! 
We are busy developing our strategic plan and 

need to hear back from our community what we 
are doing well and where we need to improve.

Please take a few minutes and  
complete the survey on our website at 

www.veteransmemorialhospital.com
Thank you for your help making  

Veterans Memorial Hospital even better!

We were recently awarded the 

Press Ganey Guardian Of 
Excellence Award for our high emergency 
services patient satisfaction scores for the 4th year in a row 
and for our high inpatient satisfaction scores this year as well.


